
         Contents    49 Picture Profile Cards
     212 Profile Description Cards  
    8 Likes Cards 
    1    Card Stand

Setting up the game  Divide the cards into 3 decks: the Picture 
Profile (  ) deck, the Profile Description (  ) deck, and the eight 
LIKES (  ) cards. Deal each player seven   cards. 

Playing the game  The player on the most dating sites is the first 
Judge. The Judge selects a  for the round, and may “swipe through” 
the entire deck to find their favorite. When they choose one, they 
place it in the card stand where all players can see it.

Players now choose the “best”  card in their hand to pair with 
the . Each player passes their chosen  card to the Judge.

Next, the Judge shuffles the  cards and reads them aloud.  
While players may express opinions, it is the Judge that chooses  
the winning  card.

The Judge pairs the  and the winning  and sets them aside for  
use later in the game. The losing  cards are discarded to the bottom 
of the deck. All players (other than the Judge) are dealt a new  card.

The player that supplied the winning  card wins the round and 
collects a  card. This player also becomes the next Judge.

“Winning” the game  Once the last of the eight  cards has 
been won, it is time to stop and select the overall winning profile  
from the eight that have been created. The current Judge lays each 

 card with its matching  card side by side on the table, reading 
 them out loud as they go.

Once all eight profiles are laid out, players decide which one is the 
“best” profile. Now the question is asked…

        “Who in the group is most likely to date this person?”

Only players with a  card may vote. Players vote by passing their 
 cards to the player most likely to date or hook up with the winning 

profile. The player given the most  cards “wins” the game!
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